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Background
Sara is the spouse of Avraham; they are the first Jewish couple. Concerned
about their aging and infertility, Sara devises a plan to hasten the fulfillment of
the divine promise of progeny. Sara instructs Avraham to "consort" with
Hagar, an Egyptian maidservant, intending that Hagar will be a surrogate
mother for her child. Hagar is treated as an inferior foreigner, a signification to
which her name alludes. Bringing forth Avraham's first child, Ishmael, Hagar is
insubordinate to her "mistress", Sara, who deals harshly with her and exiles
her into the wilderness. Along with these hardships, she is the first person in
the Torah to merit the visit of an angel, the first woman to be informed of her
forthcoming birth, and the first human to name God. Hagar is also the first
person to have revealed to her the source of underground water, a sublime
symbol of Torah and divine blessing.
While in the Book of Exodus the biblical narrative recounts how the Jews are
enslaved by Egypt, Hagar suffers the inversion of the relationship of
oppressor-oppressed; she is an Egyptian oppressed by Jews. As the mother
of Ishmael, Hagar is also at the nexus of Judaism and Islam. We read her
story on Rosh haShanah, the Jewish New Year. Her character and
relationships are worthy of sensitive consideration.
Biblical Sources
I Hagar Conceiving
1 Sarai, Abram’s wife, had borne him no children. She had an Egyptian
maidservant whose name was Hagar. 2 And Sarai said to Abram, "Look, the
Lord has kept me from bearing. Consort with my maid; perhaps I shall have a
son through her." And Abram heeded Sarai’s request. 3 So Sarai, Abram’s
wife, took her maid, Hagar the Egyptian—after Abram had dwelt in the land of
Canaan ten years—and gave her to her husband Abram as concubine. 4 He
cohabited with Hagar and she conceived; and when she saw that she had
conceived, her mistress was lowered in her esteem. 5 And Sarai said to
Abram, "The wrong done me is your fault! I myself put my maid in your
bosom; now that she sees that she is pregnant, I am lowered in her esteem.
The Lord decide between you and me!" 6 Abram said to Sarai, "Your maid is
in your hands. Deal with her as you think right." Then Sarai treated her
harshly, and she ran away from her.
7 An angel of the Lord found her by a spring of water in the wilderness, the
spring on the road to Shur, 8 and said, "Hagar, slave of Sarai, where have you
come from, and where are you going?" And she said, "I am running away
from my mistress Sarai."
9 And the angel of the Lord said to her, "Go back to your mistress, and submit
to her harsh treatment." 10 And the angel of the Lord said to her,
"I will greatly increase your offspring, and they shall be too many to count."
11 The angel of the Lord said to her further,
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"Behold, you are with child and shall bear a son; you shall call him Ishmael,
for the Lord has paid heed to your suffering. 12 He shall be a wild ass of a
man; his hand against everyone, and everyone’s hand against him; he shall
dwell alongside of all his kinsmen."
13 And she called the Lord who spoke to her, "You Are El-roi," by which she
meant, "Have I not gone on seeing after He saw me!" 14 Therefore the well
was called Beer-lahai-roi; it is between Kadesh and Bered. 15 Hagar bore a
son to Abram, and Abram gave the son that Hagar bore him the name
Ishmael. 16 Abram was eighty-six years old when Hagar bore Ishmael to
Abram. (Genesis 16)

II Hagar's Revelation
9 Sarah saw the son whom Hagar the Egyptian had borne to Avraham
playing. 10 She said to Avraham, "Cast out that slave-woman and her son, for
the son of that slave shall not share in the inheritance with my son Isaac." 11
The matter distressed Avraham greatly, for it concerned a son of his. 12 But
God said to Avraham, "Do not be distressed over the boy or your slave;
whatever Sarah tells you, do as she says, for it is through Isaac that offspring
shall be continued for you. 13 As for the son of the slave-woman, I will make a
nation of him, too, for he is your seed."
14 Early next morning Avraham took some bread and a skin of water, and
gave them to Hagar. He placed them over her shoulder, together with the
child, and sent her away. And she wandered about in the wilderness of Beersheba. 15 When the water was gone from the skin, she left the child under
one of the bushes, 16 and went and sat down at a distance, a bowshot away;
for she said, "Let me not look on as the child dies." And sitting thus afar, she
raises up her voice and cries out.
17 God heard the cry of the child, and an angel of God called to Hagar from
heaven and said to her, "What troubles you, Hagar? Fear not, for God has
heeded the cry of the boy where he is. 18 Come, lift up the boy and hold him
by the hand, for I will make a great nation of him." 19 Then God opened her
eyes and she saw a well of water. She went and filled the skin with water, and
let the boy drink. 20 God was with the boy and he grew up; he dwelt in the
wilderness and became a bowman. 21 He lived in the wilderness of Paran;
and his mother got a wife for him from the land of Egypt. (Gen. 21)
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Questions for Discussion
There is a range of possible interpretations of Hagar's experience. Does
Hagar feel herself to be Sara's chattel, a servant whose fertile body is subject
to use according to her mistress's discretion? Notwithstanding the class and
gender differences, Avraham is also subject to Sara's instruction to perform
his sexual function, to impregnate Hagar. How do you understand the
meanings and nuances of procreation in this biblical context?
How might Hagar interpret the fact that Sara achieves both Avraham's and the
angel's acquiescence to the cruel treatment that she endures. How do you
evaluate the class, power, and personality issues in these complex
interactions?
How do you understand the parallel between the akeda and the exile of Hagar
with her young son? What is the significance of the fact that Sara is
responsible for the banishment of Hagar and Ishmael before the akeda?
Hagar expresses herself sparingly and poignantly. In the first scene, she
responds to the angel's query that she is fleeing her mistress; she
spontaneously names the divine who appears to her, "El-roi", God who sees
me. In the second scene, the text records her anguish, both her intention to
avoid witnessing the imminent death of her child and her crying out. What is
the significance of the Torah articulating Hagar's feelings against the grain of
the dominant interest of the text?

Links for Inquiry
For an assortment of (unreferenced) midrashim, rabbinic elaborations about
Hagar,
http://www.jewishgates.com/file.asp?File_ID=419
See the parallel version of the scene with Hagar and her child in the
wilderness in the Koran:
http://www.angelfire.com/on/ummiby1/ishmael.html
For an alternative view of Sara's and Hagar's relationship as a collaboration,
http://www.bethaverim.org/erevrosh.htm
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Judith Brin Ingber has created a hopeful dance performance piece based on
the biblical story of Hagar,
http://ourworld.cs.com/jbriningber/images/newspaper.htm

Summary of Issues
Access to the voices and perspectives of people who are designated "others"
in society, the less powerful, marginal characters, is precious. At the moments
of the exercise of privilege and the enforcement of submission, Hagar makes
the framework of power and the priorities of value more visible, more
transparent. Her character also reveals divine engagement with the
underprivileged that, while it alleviates suffering and promises opportunities,
does not upset the structure and authority of the dominant biblical narrative.
From this text, an alternative narrative emerges, the Muslim canon that
centers the marginal characters, Hagar and her child, Ishmael as the
progenitors of the Arab people.
The tremendous preoccupation of the text with matters of progeny challenges
the association of childbearing and nurture with the female gender. Questions
about the inheritance of the legacy of the first generations of Jewish families
are at the core of the biblical narrative, for both parents. What is the
significance of affiliating procreation with both, one, or the other gender? How
is it the same or different in contemporary society compared with the Torah?
Methodology Matters
After Sara dies, Avraham marries Ketura who gives birth to six progenitors of
nations. Rabbi Judah expresses a contended view: "She [Ketura] is Hagar"
(Bereshit Rabba 61, 4). In the rabbinic imagination, this emendation revises
Hagar's formal status to render her a wedded partner with Avraham. What are
some limits to adding meaning to the biblical text? According to what criteria is
this appropriate?
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